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Read Luke 10:25-37 

 In the beginning of the Advent season, my mind is drawn to the gift of Jesus to the world, 
and the gifts that we give each other in honor of Him. This parable fits right in to my mindset this 
month. The Samaritan gives the wounded man several gifts: compassion, time, financial and 
other resources, hospitality, transportation and follow-through. Not exactly the kinds of things 
that fill the space under the Christmas tree, but they certainly point to Jesus. The Good 
Samaritan’s gifts are given with no expectation of getting anything back. He gives each one 
despite his suspicions about what kind of man this victim probably is. He chooses mercy and 
compassion over judgment and fear. 

 I have a track record of choosing not to act, not to reach out. I’m torn between what the 
world is shouting in my ears, and the opposite message the Spirit is whispering to my heart 
about who deserves love. I’m afraid of awkward situations and rejection of the gifts I have to 
give. I try to convince myself that someone else will fill the gap. But these last few weeks, I’ve 
chosen action when I see the opportunity. I’ve thrown caution to the wind and discovered that it 
was keeping me from not just giving blessings, but receiving them. I’m giving from the gifts the 
Father has given me, and learning that I am not the giver at all. My hands have been holding on 
to grace that was meant for others and can only be experienced in passing it along. 

 What a good Father we have. What gifts have you received from Him? How tightly are you 
holding on to them? I’m praying that the Spirit would be teaching each of us this Advent season 
how to give freely like the Samaritan, seeing past misconceptions, biases and personal 
experiences of pain. That our hands would open in praise to the Giver, and His gifts would fall 
from our grip into the lives of those hungry for them.


